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Alt Tech Dance Sdturday Eve

The Lounger is Back

Beaver Barks Again.
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The Dean's office has called the
attention of the student body to
the problem of automobile registra-
tion, insurance, and licenses. The

· criminal penalties for operating an
uninsured vehicle in Massachusetts
are severe. A vehicle illegally regis-
tered is declared a trespasser on
the highways with the. operator
losing all civil rights.

Eiven if an accident is not the
operator's fault, he will have no
right of recovery from the other
driver, even if injured. The only
fool-proof procedure is to register
and insure the vehicle.

Must- Be Insured
According to Motor Vehicle Regis-

trar Rudolph King, a student' can
operate a motor vehicle for thirty
days after entering Massachusetts
or after acquiring a legal dwelling,

'whichever date occurs first. After
this period has elapsed
mist be covered ,by
against the liability of
death.
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Cambridge May Take
Lever House To Make
Modernizeed City Hlla

Proposals that the City of Cam-
-bridge take over what was formerly
Lever House, down the river from
the Institute, have been filed
recently at the city hall. The im-
posing cffice building would, if the
proposed leaislation were passed,
be converted into a new city hall.

Cambridge would take over the
building by right of eminent
domain. However, the move is still
pending and it is too soon to tell
when the move will be made and
what if any changes will be wrought
in the surrounding geography.

Built just before the war, Lever
House served as the offices of that
comnpany until recently when the
firm moved to New York City. The
Institute was reportedly interested
in the property.

Freshmen Elecd

Eo Frosh Couneil
Election of Freshmen section

leaders and assistants was con-
ducted last week during the two
hour Graphics periods. Nominees
were elected by preferential ballot
after having secured ten signatures
on a nc'mination blank.

The newly elected leaders and
their assistants met together as
the Freshmen Council Tuesday,
Fehbruary 21, in Litchfield Lounge.
They planned to elect two repre-
sentatives to the Institute Commit-
tbee, and a Secretary-Treasurer, who
will preside at the Council meet-
ings until a President is elected by
the Class of '53 in the spring. These
edlegieons were postponed until next,
Tuesday.

Section leaders elected were:
Section 1, Paul W. Stern; 2, Peter
B. Ndonan; 3, Robert B. Ledbetter;
4, Merrill L. Ebner; 5, Nelson C.
Lees; 6, G. Hairold Tseklenis; '7,
Allam S. Heoffman; 8, Warren
Walley; 9, David M. Bernstein; 10,
Charles M. Kaplan; 11, Edward C.
-Levy, Jr.

Also elected were: Section 12,
Mark B. Schupack; 13, James H.
Howard, Jr.; 14, Tomas P. Dnez;
15, Willard B. Spring; 16, John S.
Medal; 17, J. Donald Scott; 18,
Robert J. Fahey; 19, Betty Ann
Ferg-uson; 20, Robert W. Reid; 21,
Damiel A. Pichulo; 22, Donald K.
North; 23, Raymond J. Moss. -

The minimum requirements are
$5,a00 for injury to one person and
$10,000 for injury to two or more
persons. No insurance is necessary
for damage to property.

Operate Only Thirty Days
An out-of-state car, although it

has insurance, cannot always oper-
ate in Massachusetts indefinitely.
Cars from Alabama and North
Dakota for example, can operate
legally for only thirty days here,
after which the car must be regis-
tered in' Massachusetts.

Not all licenses are recognized by
Massachusetts law. The safest way
to avoid possible trouble is to get
a Massachusetts license. State law
also holds the owner of a car
criminally responsible if he allows
a person who hasn't a legal license
to drive.

"TOM CAT" TREAT

By BRUCE MURRAY

"Two hundred and sixty ultra-
modern apartments will be ready
for occupancy this July," according
to Mr. CharLes N. March, manage-
ment consultant for the Eastgate
construction project. The fifteen-
story building on Memorial Drive
at the east end of the Institute will
house many Tech faculty -members
at reasonable rates.

One of the main features of the
project is the "skip-stop" scheme
of corridor plan. instead of the con-
ventional method of having one
corridor on every floor, the skip-
stop plan has a corridor on every
third floor with individual stairs
to the apartments above and below.
The advantage of this novel system
is that every apartment has a
balcony and view of the Charles
River.

Filtered Air
Other special features include

a constantly heating and filtering
air conditioning system, all-electr:c
kitchens, and laundry facilities on
the roof.

There are four kinds of living
quarters in the project. The studio
pl.an has a living room-bedroom

1

Above is shown the smiling coumtenance
of petite Jini Barr. Miss Barr is
presently fulfilling the position of
hostess at the Hotel Tourraine but book
a few minutes off Thursday eve to
appear on WMIT's Tom Cat Hour.

Features afHayden Inclade
icrofilm,9 ovie Rooms

"We believe that the library
system at Technology is better
equipped for its purpose than any
other in the country," stated Dr.
Vernon D. Tate, director of
libraries. The seriousness of this
statement can be realized when
it is known that the new Charles
Hayden Memorial Library ranks
only fouriteenth in the country as to
size among the nation's educa-
tional institutions.

The main reason we believe-As
that quality arnd not quantity of
reading material is what deter-
mines the effectiveness of a library
system. The common shop phrase
used to describe it is "library girth
control."

Three Years-Three Million
The Charles Hayden Memorial

Library may be considered as the
closing link which connects the
chain of libraries of the Institute.
Constructed during three years at
an expenditure of more than three
million dollars, this new library is
designed to meet the needs of stu-
dents and faculty in the most
effective and convenient manner.

Although rnot quite completed,
most of the main facilities are now
available to the students. Proposed
dedication of the library has been
extended until May, when all parts
of the building should be finished.

Six Branch Libraries
To obtain a clear picture of the

library system at Technology, it

Bosyn:on Of $ocon
DeBivers Job Lecture
Next Monday A.M.

Mr. Paul W. Boynton will tell
Techmen "Six Ways to Get a Job"
in a placement lecture scheduled
for delivery in Room 10-250 on
Friday, March 3. Classes for seniors
and graduate students will be dis-
missed from 11:00 to 12:00 on this
day to permit them to attend this
lecture.

Mr. Boynton is the .author of "Re-
cruiting for Industry" and a book-
let, "So You W-ant a-Better Job."
Last year his book, "Selecting the
New Employee," was published.

Mr. Boynton spends about half of
his time visiting between 25 and
,0 colleges each year to discuss So-
· ony Vacuum opportunities with
students.

should first be understood that
although the new Memorial Library
is the center of library activities,
there are s;x other branches which
act as specialized units for various
types of engineering.

In HIayden, the English and His-
tory Library, and Dewey Library
are units which serve specific fields
of. study. On the other hand,. Cen-
tral Library on the second floor is
the center for general information
which may be found in greater
detail at the other branches.

Mahogany Desks-Special Drapes
There aret individual artcles of

interest in the new library which
may go unnoticed by the average
student. The circulation desks, for
example, are made entirely ot inlaid
Honduras mahogany, and the study
tables are all of oil finished maple.
Specially made drapes with care-
fuily designed motifs are to be
hung at the windows facing Memo-
rial Drive.

The open pati.o which lies
between the two libraries on the

(Continuea on Page 4)
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Judieial Body
Refers Action
On Six CaGes

In its first semester of activity
the Judicial Committee has actec
upon six cases brought to its atten-
tion. Recommendations in thfese
cases have ranged from expulsion
La one case, to referral to the Dear
of Students in others.

The five-man committee, made
up of a president and a secretary
elected by Inst:tute Committee, and
one representative from each of
the three main living groups, acts
on cases involving the disciplining
of students.

Harvard Incident
Formerly this was done by the

Institute Committee as a whcle.
However, after that body spent
months wrangling over the "First
HaLrvard Incident," the Judicial
Committee was organized to hande
such cases more expediently. Tne
Conunittee has no disciplinary
powers-it can only recommend
action to either the Institute Cam-
mittee or to the Faculty Committee
on Provisional Students and Dis-
cipline.

Faculty Committee
The chairman of Jud Comm has

a seat on: the latter body giving the
students a voice in such matters
when they are discussed at the
Faculty Committee meetings. All
reco-mmendations involving legal
relat onships between students and
the Institute must be rexerred to
this committee, '

The present membership of the
committee is: Gerald G. Fisch, '50,
Chairman; Artnur A. Wasserman,
'51, Secretary; Thomas B. Bishop,
'51, 5:15 Club; Nathaniel Roossin,
'50, Dormitory Committee; and
John A. Stewart, '50, I.F.C.
- . _ . .

combination with a small kitchen.
Unfurnished studios range in rent
from sixty-five to ninety dollars a
month.

The one-bedroom apartment is
about twice the size of the studio,
and includes a separate living room.
The price varies from one-hundred
and twenty-five to one-hundred
anid sixty-five dollars a month,
unfurnished.

The two ,and three-bedroom
apartments rent from one-hundred
and thirty to one hundred and
n.nety, and from one hundred
eighty to two hundred and twenty-
five dollars a month, respectively.

Faculty Given Priority
The building represents a four-

million dollar investment by the
New England Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company, which obtained
the land from Technology under
the terms of a ground lease. The
arrangement is that the insurance
company will build the building,
operate it at a profit, and then at
the end of sixty years, turn it
back to the Institute. Tech faculty
members always have first pr.ority
aor -the apartments; then the coni-
pany rents the remaining units.
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Robert P. Ableson G will be mas-
ter of ceremonies at this year's All-
Tech Sing and D,ance, Baton Society
announced recently. At the same
time it was disclosed that the an-
nual affair will be held in Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial, on Satur-
day, March 4, at 8:30 p.m.

The first event of the evening will
be the Sing with eight groups com-
peting. They are Alpha Tau Omega,
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Lambda Phi,
Pegis Club, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi,
'Theta Chi, and the Saddestfires.
These eight groups will compete for
the Tech Sing Trophy, second and
third place certificates, and the
.ecret prize, Egbert.

Any
three
-oawed
group
Xplete the three-successive-year re-
luirement is the Techtets. This

group, however, is excluded from
. ompetition through a new rule

rsohibiting singing groups com-
posed of men from more than one
iving group. Each team competing

mnust be composed entirely of men
from a single living group.

Following the Sing will be ,the_
l:ance, which will last until 12:00
p.m. and which will feature the
lnusic of the Tezhitonians. ,During
the intermission of the dance, the
Sing awvards will be made and Eg-
'ert revealed.

Judges Announced
Judges for the Sing competition

include Professors Avery A. Ash-
down, Leicester F. Hamilton, Walter
'H. Stockmayer, Jacob P. den Hartog,
Donoald S. Tucker, and John Colby.
Trhe system of judging will be the
.;ame this year as last. A maximum
of seventy points will be given for
singing quality and thirty points
maximum for quality of presenta-
tion and originality.

-ardi GYra S tylle
Motif Featured

or Danee Sat,
Killian Issues
Statement On
United Effort

Ton-zorrow evening at 8:00 in the
First Corps Cadet Armory 1700 peo-
ple will see the start of the first
annual All-Tech Dance. This social
event marks the first genuine at-
tempt at inter-living group co-
operation here at Technology.

In the wards of President Killian,
"The All-Tech Dance re-presents a
highly desirable effort which brings
tcgether under the present social
;ircumstances the various groups
;hat make up our student body. I
hope this is but the first of a series
of events which recognize the com-
.non interests of our three housing
groups. I hope too, that this dance
by its success sets a pattern for fu-
ture dances of this kind; and that
the attendance will be large and
that all will have a thoroughly good
time."

Decorations
Mardi Gras decorations will be

featured alt the dance. To insure a
,omplete job of decorating, teams
formed from each of the three liv-

(Continued on Page /t)

Techtel Excluded
,group winning the Trophy
times in succession is al-
to keep the cup. The only
which could possibly com-

Ig Bt 'roups Compete 
Ior ehls neg ropy

gs et e e Revealed
Ruling Excludes Teshtee From Competition

o Possibility f Retiring Cup This Year

Ultramodern Eastgate Project
Has epn Doors In Earh ny 
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ZAt ell Junior College -Acquaintance

Telephoaes: MI rkland 7-1881, 7-1882. By Richard J. Powell Da'nce. Muslc by vocal trio, pseudo-
Hing Cole Instead of records. Reeora-

Bualnesz-Roorn 3a5, Walker Mernorlal. Telephone: KI rkland 7-2.881. mended. Admission $.50. Wlms2ow Hall,

Mall Subscription $3.00 per year, WOO for two years. Returning from a short Stay at Auburndale.

Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation, tha't Mt. Auburn Hospital-111ardi Gras dance
under the Oct of March 31, 18�9. southernmost outpost, New -- quire a few girls, lots of room for

Represented for matlonal advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub- York, the Boston Symphony re- dancing. Records. 8:00 pill. � Free. Mar-
lishers Representativ, 4.20 Madison Av., New York, M. Y. garet Jewett Hall.

sumes its proper -position at the SATURDAY, FBBAVAIRY 25

Night Editor: Parker Gay, Jr., 152 musicale fore here in this city of Boston Y.M.C.U.-Country Dance go-
elety square dance. Charley Baldwin.

Assistant Night Editor: Robert Burditt, 153 properness (sie). The week-end's 8:00 p.m. $.93. 48 Boylston St. Next to

program, which is -of the line-form- Hotel Touraine.

Cxannett Club-Square dance. 8:00 p.m,ing variety, lists the compositions Nominal admission. Parish Hall, Arl-

of Schumann, Mozart, and d'Indy ington St. Church, Boston.

SUBSTITUTE TEXTBOOKS and the considerable pianistize tal- SPORTS
ents of Robert Casadesus.

We are at all times advocates of Progress, especially in 'ONDAY. FEDUUARY 27
Mr. Casadesus (pronounced ka- '%I Pro Basket6all-Boston Celtics tackle

the upper case, but we are especially critical of anything -done sa-da-soo) will join the orchestra Chicago Stags at the Garden.

in the name of upper case Progress -,,which fails to accomplish intwo works, Moiart's Piano Con- WEDNESDAY, MARCIE I
Pro Hockey - Rough-riding Toronto

its purpose. Into this category falls the practice of peddling a certo in C Major, K. 467, slid the M-aple Leafa -vs. Boston Bruins. Face.

Symphony for Orcbe&t�a and P'ano off at 8:30 pan. at the Qard�-u.
couple of pounds of mimeographed -notes to the student as a - THURSDAY. MARCH 2

on a Fretr3h Mountain gong by -
substitute for a textbook. Whenever it is decided that the Outstanding basketball double-header.Vincent d'Indy. Completting th�e (1) Zany Harlem Globetrotters vs.

Philadelphia. (2) New York Knicker-content of a course must be slightly revised, or that the old concert, Charles Munch Is to con- bockers vs. Boston Celtics. First game

system -of units is outdated, someone immediately sets to work duct the Fbuxth;Symphony of Rob- begins at 7:00 p.m.

at rewriting the text. As if by som6 -diabolical plan, this job ert Schumann, amd a second ON STAGE
seems to be finished almost invariably at the end of July,, too shorter d'Indy work, -the Introdue- A Streetcar Named Desire Plymoutb.

late to go to -the publisher for release in September, but in tion to "Fervall." Irene M. Seiznick's Pulitzer Prize and
Critics' Award presentation of Ten-

Another week-end concert is pro- neFmee Williams magn2ifleent drama.plenty of time for someone to sit down and type the whole thing a at :30.
vided by the Vienna Choir Boys, -FIves. 8:30. Mat. S t.

out on a stencil and draw in a couple of diagrams. Shortly after The Heaxt of the Matter - Wilbur
who are to sing at Symphony Hall Theatre. Rogers and Hammerstein's

,the registration day the unfortunate Techman is presented with Sunday evening, Felxraar 26, Their new play based on the novel by Gra-
'Y haw. Greene. Eves..at-8:30.

a.pile of paper two inches high which costs him more than half program includes sacred music, MOVIES

the price of a printed and bound Text and has less than a quarter folksongs, lieder, end ta, costume

operetta, "Tales from old Vienna," -The Bicycle Thief-Beacon Hill Tbesit!,e.
of the value, The sparse drawings are often crude freehand One of -thoie cin6fmatic -rarities Which

sketches; if the finished book is to have photographs, they are with the music of J*harin Strauss, display In all aspects true artistic qual-
and is heartily xemmmended to Ity. A story of unique pathos, SUDerbly

acted. skillfully photographec1. A imust
omitted. The mimeographed typewritten script is difficult to "the pause that xefteshesl concert- on your 11st.

read. There is no boldface type or italics to stress important goer.

statements. The think is too bulky to carry around. In a Patent An entry for those bemused with AM. es 99Pershing ffiffes TO Drill
folder it won't lie open and in a looseleaf binder the pages fall making hieroglyphic scratches in

out. Worst of all, it's almost impossible for' anyone to find his little black books: the Budapest New Members In, itiated
way around inside one of these monuments to the mimeograph String Quartet is giving a recital A - a- F% IN

machine. You can't flip through the pages to find what you're of Haydn, Mozart, land Beethoven at At Pormal Military Hail
looking for because the pages won't Rip and because a cursory Sanders Theater, 3:00 pm. Sunday ational

afternoon, March 5th.. If -you plan Sc�abbard and Blade, N

glance will not distinguish one grey page from another. We to go, leave early. Elo'no�� R.O.T.C. -society, will pre-

have never seen an index in one of these "preliminary editions." The Institute of Contemporary 3ent 9, Formal Ball on March 3, in

So they'are difficult to use as textbooks and almost impossible Art is now exhibiting the winning Mums Iiall, Walker Memorial.

to use as reference books later on. If the student is inclined Canvases of the recent Hallmark Dancing'will be from 6:00 to 1:00
Christmas card con-test. 'This show,' a.m., w1th Hal Reeves making the

to include this -material in his library on a permanent basis, containing many Works of merit, music.

he must buy a copy of the book when it is -finally published in offers -a good opportunity for oom- Tickets are $3.00 per couple, and

usable form and throw away his mimeographed notes. paring-'the writernporary axt xn�Ly he obtained In Building ten � or
P'"O- from, members -of the Society. Dress

The use of these not-p-s indicates a healthy attempt at duced in America with that f-Tom. may be either formal or military.

improvement, an ideal which is sometimes attained, as with Europe. This'is important relation- 'Me Pershing Rifles will put on

Profesgor Guillemin's excellent notes for 6.00. But because ship, certainly worth investigating, an exhibition during intermission.

they have so many disadvantages, they should be considered This will be followed by the grand

only when no afternative presents itself. When they must be ma-Tchof the members of Scabbard

used, most satisfactory results are obtained by typing the text Debate Society HoldS and Blade, aAd the initiation of the
,M new members.

with the smaller "elite" sized type, using the -hectograph instead Inter-LolleseFourney
of the mimeograph, including as many neat drawings as possible, Mighteen. schools fxom LTew Eng-

and most important..'writing a satisfactory index. lamd and New York will meet here

at the Institute -this afternoon for ONLY
the opening of the Fifth Annual

CONFUSED TRANSFEREES Debate Tournament. Sponsored by ONE
The vitalization of the freshman orientation program the Technology Debating Society,

the tournament will begin with COST
last fall -filled a great need, but. many students still find them- registration at 2:00 pm. in the

selves embarking upon their Technology careers with important Alice McLaurin Room. 20 CHECKS FOR $2
questions unanswered. Advanced standing students who trans- '�Resolved: thait the Federal

fer here from other schools naturally sometimes find it difficult Government of the United States SPECL4L
to adjast to what may be a more rigorous curriculum, and nationalize all basis non-agricui-

foreigm students coming to this countr.,� for the first time often tMral industries" is the question CHECKMG, ACCOUNT
find themselves entering a totally strange way of life. We have -to be debated In the tournament.

The first round of debate wIll begin
encountered several transferees and foreign students TecelltlY at 3:00 p.m. today followed im-

whose adjustment difficulties might have been greatly relieved mediately at 5:00 p.m. by a second

by a more satisfactory treatment of their special problems. round. KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

To hand these people a copy of the T.C.A. Handbook aud Smith House will be the scene of HARVAPOD
the annual banquet, which v,,Jll

a street map of Boston is about all that can be done in an Official be held tonight in order to avoid

way toward beginning their social integration into this co:rn- conflict with tomorrow's dance. 'TRUST COMPANY
muiiity, but in many instances their academic adjustment is. Gonsecittently, the tournan-went a ark &an&

not given enough official attention. This was true, certainly, trophy will not be awarded at the .i
of one student who came. to this country last September to dainner. Semi-finals and finals of FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
begin studies at the Institute. His schedule was a conf using the tournament will be held to-l CoRtPORATION 
array of Sophomore and Junior courses, and it wasn't longmorw
before he found that his work was a lot tougher than he had "Debate chairmen and time-
expected. But the term was half over before it was discovered Tunmn aae hmsag 

that he should nevrer have been given credit for the prerequisitesErber '51, "especially for the 3:00 r@biBi

to two of his courses, since he was struggling with two Junior p~m. debates today."} 
courses without the necessary Sophomore background. His pro-d 
gram was finally set straight and he began working profitably, a- If HE MOTHER CHURCH

It should riot have taken half a term to discover a defl-|| DAN INC AN ST. PAUL0 ST.

c~iency such as this. The instructor would be best qualified to TO NEW ENGLAND'S Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
determnine whether or not a student has the necessary back- SOTESORCHESTRAS p.mn.; Sunday Schlocl 10:45 aem.;

ground for his course, but since it seems that our much- Wednesday evening mneetings of 7:30,

discussed student- instrucetor relationships are such that an in- EVERY SAT1. NIGH1T Science healing,
structor might never discover that one of his students didn't ReaAND Rooms-OOM 23fungon Ave Publi

know a word of English, the responsibility remains with, the 84 Boylston Sit., 11.ttle Bldag.,

registration officer. Checking up on the student's progress dur-| HOTEL BSRADB~FORD Setem Flooer
ing the first few weeks is all that is needed, -but in some cases it i $28Per Couple. tar. Inct Authrzed ad nalpproved 1>1tsemtwe 
is needed rather seriously. -o btained.

I f. -, , , ' 
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T he inzgenious abilities of
.fellow students have been expre
in varied ways, but -the lncic
tD which I bore witness sev
nights ago certainly beats desc
tion in this column.

In the hallways of the {lo
tories bordering on Ames S~t
are to be found closets, sp-
about every two hundred feet.
purpose of these closets is to
the various items that the dc
tory porter is theoreticallyf
posed to uase during his-
sojourn into the student's, indiv.
quarters. O:ne of the Instir
budding elefitrical engineersde
that perhaps the closet in his
ticular hall could servre a
useful purpose . .that of sAh
the wits out of -te fiight won
men.

After careful planning anc
spection the young genius
covered a way of placing a-
speaker hi the closet and c:on-
ing samne to a, microphone ii
roo. After this task 'was
pleted the loudspeaker was
cealed in the closet, the door
and a liberal supply of to
ketchup sprinkled near the
And then the waiting begax

About I o'lock the unwary r
watchman was seen approar.
A fellow conspirator downl th-
phoned the room where the n:
phone was located. IThereupo
friend began emitting v-
distressful sounds into the =
phone. These utterances
transmitted to tche closet and
ukrsowing observer it seem

if a person wras looked within
civusly hanging on to hie.
threads of life. And of course
was the "blood? under the
to further ascertain that son-
fellow had met, or was Y
approaching his judgment

The night watchman caznc
",he locked door from wheni
brutal sounds emitted. He
up sand down the hall, banes
the door and then hauled
master key 'which he quick-
lized. Of course the gen
probably expected nothing £-

a massacred Techiman bt
met by only an odd asports
brooms anid a vacuum clean
scratched his head, poksed
a bit, stared at the "blood."
an unprintable oath and, al

(Continu~ed ont Page 4.-
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CORNER OF
NEW ENGLAND

This now, colorful folder, "Vertr
Winter Wonderlcand" picttres t-
lights of the Green Mountains in 
describes over 50 Ski Operatio
modernized with the0 finest of lift--
praxctice slopes, ski schools. Sume
pitolity in hotels and lodges
for winter". More hours on the
because Vermont is SO near.C
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Beaver Frosh Lose Final I
T{i To Superior N.U. Five
Tech's hapless fresh quintet

found thenselves swamped under
a deluge of Huskie baskets in the
preliminary to last Wednesday
night's game with Northeastern in
Huntington Avenue YJ.C.A. The
score was 85-50.

The Beaver Kits, playinrg their
last game of a season marked by
conspicuous lack of success, never
had a chance with a hard-running,
smooth-passing Northeastern five
that controlled both boards
throughout the game, and sank an

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech's basketball team was in the lead. Creedon converted two

turned back 49-47 by Northeastern fouls at this point to deadlock the
University oast Wednesday night at unt at 33 all. The lead changed

;ontinuously in the next few min-
;he Huntington Avenue YM.C.A., as tes ' with Hohorst's one-hander

.ts last ditch rally fell short. The

game was a thriller all the way,
with the Huskies evening the sea-
;on's series with Tech by virtue of
a well earned win.

A four-game Tech winning streak
.lso fell by the wayside. The game
>pened fast with Mike Nacey scor-
ing six quick points for Tech before
.lodenhizer hit with the first of
.many fine shots for the Huskies.
rwjo more fouls by Rodenhizer were
the best Northeastern could do
while Glantz; Rorschach, and Nacey
collected 10 more Beaver points to
make the score 16 to 4. Then Tech-
nology lost some of its sharpness
and the Huskies closed the gap.
With the score 16-11, Coach Heuch-
'ing inserted the second platoon
omposed of Morton, Hong, Corrie,

At al. and the Beavers spurted
briefly, with Corrie, Thom,pson and
Hong carrying most of the .load.
However, Northeastern soon began
creeping up again, Diehl and Ho-
denhizer doing most of the scoring.
I basket by Jackson with 45 seconds
to play in the half sliced the Beaver
.ead to 25-24, but Lee Hongg brought
it back to three points by sinking a
spectacular 'hook shot with 5 sec-
unds left.

The third quarter opened fast
with two baskets by Jackson, shoot-
-ng the Huskles into a 29-28 lead.
Another basket by Jackson was
)alanced with a rebound by Hohorst
and foul shots by Garthe and
Tlantz then put the Beavers back

putting Tech in front for the last
time, 39-38 at the start of the
fourth quarter.

Creedon and Jackson continued
to dunp in points for it, and with
five minutes left, the score stood at
45-40, Northeastern's favor. Foul
shots by MacMillan, Rodenhizer
and Creedon made it 47-41. Hoa-
horst's pretty one-hander made it
47-43 before Landini sunk his only
basket of the night to provide the
Huskies with their final margin.
T'wo driving layups by Herb Glantz
went for naught as the Huskies
froze the ball for the last two min-
utes to hang onto their 49-47 deci-
sion.

Honkaleto was still out of uni-
orm due to his bad leg ... Captain
.ou Morton was very effective on
,he defence.... Creedon and Jack-
on were Northeastern's main of-
ense in the second half.... Jack-
.n displayed a very effective hook-
,hot.... Nacey was high 'for Tech
:ith 13 points but Jacksorn' of
Fortheastern took game scoring

Bob Edgar and Garthe Coombs shown at she start of the fifty yard freestyle
event against the University of Connecticut lost week. The nataters englaged
Boston University across the river last night, but this issue is going to press
before the outcome of that mee Is asvailable. Next Wednesday the mermen
will engage the Universlty of Massachusetts at Alumni Pool and will then finish
out their regular season schedule againrs Worcester Polytechnic institute on
the following Saturday at Alumni Pool. Following these final two meets the
mermen will engage in kthe New Englane Intercollegqiate Swimming Assoeiaion
meet held oRn Friday, March 10, and Saturday, March 11, which will be held
at Aiumni Pool this vear. Finally, the Tech swimmers wil enagage in the Eastern

laeercollego iaes at Aannapolis.I
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onors with 16 points.

N.I.T.
G F PGFP

Maceillan,f 1 1 3
Hong,f I 1 3
Morton,c 0 I 1
Corrie,g 0 1 1
Hohlorst,e 3 0 6
:orschach,g 1 0 2
N'a,.ev,f 3 713
Garthe.g 1 2 4
Glantz.g 3 3 9
Thompson,g 1 .35

Totals 14 1) 47

N'ortheastern
GFP

L-ndlni,f 1 0 2
I) iehl.,f 1 '2 4
Creedon,f 3 7 13
Keyes.f 0 1 1
Bxtchar(l,f 0 0 0
Cappucio,f 0 ( 0
Jaekson,e 8 016
Slheldon,e 0 0 0
Rodenhizer,g 4 3 11
Neri,g I 0 1 1
Anderson,. 0 0 0
Lominbardo,g O 1 X
Colleron,g 0 0'0

Totals 17 15 49
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By Leo Sartori

Once again the question of football at Tech has arisen, although
in a slightly different manner. Within a couple of weeks Techmen will
be stopped in the halls and handed a slip of paper asking, in effect,
"Will you support a football team at M.I.T.?" A committee of inter-
ested people, headed by Hank Sharp, will be taking this poll to deter-
mnLnle whether or not the student body is in favor of establishing the
grid sport. There will be no petitions demanding the institution of the
sport; the committee is not urging anyone to support a team, but
merely determining the student opinion on the subject. If the results
are in the affirmative, then presumably Institute Committee will make
a recommendation to the Administration that some action be taken.

We feel that this is a worthwhile effort. We agree with Hank Sharp
that this school ought to have a football team, if a majority of the stu-
dent body is in favor of it and is prepared to support it. If the results
of the poll show the general attitude of the students to be apathetic
or even hostile, then -at least the question will be permanently dead and
buried. Should the students display some enthusiasm on the subject,
then the next move would be up to the Administration.

Assuming for the moment that the poll shows the student body
to be in favor of football at the Institute, we can ask, "What objections,
or perhaps, what obstacles can there be to the establishment of the
sport?" There seem to be none which are insurmountable.

First there is the question of manpower. Football of course requires
a larger sauad than any other sport, and it may well be asked whether
enough interested athletes would be available to field a team. There
is reason to believe that the answer to this is in the affirmative, judging
from the turnouts for Field Day football and from contact with various
athletes.

The next objection usually raised is that football may require too
great an expenditure of time on the part of the partitipants. However,

other sports such as basketball and crew exact a fairly heavy outlay
of time from the athletes involved, without apparent substantial effect
on scholastic standards. Moreover, schools like R.P.I., Carnegie Tech,
Stevens, and others with academic standards and curricula similar to

ours, find thems elves able to support football teams. The above-named
{ institutions, as well as several others, have already expressed a willing-
hess to play us if a team should be formed. Schedule-making should
{ therefore present no difficulties, and a slate of teams "in our class"
,ould easily be arranged.

The only other problem is a financal one. A football team costs

money to run, and more money to start and equip. Equipment of all
Torts is needed, and a trained coach would also be essential. Whether
|he Institute is prepared to undertake the expenditure of that much
money to run, and more money to start and equip. Equipment of all
.ent Killian is in favor of the establishment of football at Tech. if it
s conclusively shown that the students want it and will support it.
Presumably others in the Administration feel the same way. There is

'ittle doubt that football would increase the so-called "school spirit"
t Tech, solidify the alumni, and in other ways be beneficial to the

| chool.
It is now up to thle student body to show where it stands.
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